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Another Milk Case
MARGINAL NOTES rge’s Day
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pered by politics : at the very outset 
the minister In whose actual depart
ment the matter lies absents himself 
from the country!

THE SESSION.
The House has closed again and Its 

members have departed on their well- 
earned holiday. Those in the lower 
chamber, particularly, must be re
lieved that, the anxious strain of long 
discussion and deliberation is over. I 
wonder if there is another corner of 
the globe where the serious work of 
government has ever degenerated in
to such a solemn farce as we are year
ly compelled to witness. The con
scription and extension acts apart, 
there is hardly a measure on the list 
of those just enacted that evokes more 
than a passing interest, or is worth 
more. That may not be much matter 
for complaint—a cynic has said that 
the less a country is governed the bet
ter for it—but the same can hardly 
be said of the manner in which such 
legislation as is actually presented is 
handled. Nobody expects a Govern
ment member to criticise a Govern
ment measure, not to speak of voting 
against it; everybody knows that no
body expects it; and nobody is ever 
disappointed. I am seriously persua-
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• taken, Including Inspector O’Brien, 
’ Government Analyst Davies, and Mrs.
• F. Ross, Acting Matron of the Poor 
1 Asylum.

The Inspector testified as to seizing 
the milk after delivery on April 3rd.; 
Mr. Davies as to the results of his 
analysis in which lm found 1.67 per 
cént. fat, 6.33 per cent solids other 
than fat, and the balance 93 per ceut. 
most of which would be the natural 
water. '

The natural water found in all good 
milk is 88.6.

The Act calls for 3 p.c. of fat, to all 
milk offered for sale, which is con
sidered a low standard of milk.

Mr. Leo Carter, who appeared for 
the Health authorities, pressed hard 
for a conviction on the-ground that the 
milk was adulterated.

Mr. J. J. McGrath, on behalf of the 
defendant, claimed for non-suit on 
the grounds that there was no direct 
proof that the milk in question was 
that supplied by the defendant, and 
furthermore the Act as passed by the 
Legislature concerning the handling 

"and • sale of milk did not affect his 
client, even if he was responsible for 
adding water, as by the addition of 
water it did not make the milk unfit 
for human consumption. “Unfit for 
human, consumption” is expressly 
stated in the Act.

A perusal of the Act has convinced 
us that it is so full of loop holes that 
to use a well known term, "you could 
drive a milk cart through it.”

It is an other example of our hur
ried and non-interesting pieces of 
legislation that has been shied

What does the 
| Hon. John Harvey say to this? What 
the Hon. John Anderson, who proved 
conclusively the need of voting against 
the measure and, having done hit du
ty and, I suppose, cleared his con
science, voted for it? What do they 
say now of the sincerity of the Gov
ernment's professions?

I am glad that the Returned Sol
diers and Rejected Volunteers have 
spoken out There was need that 
someone should speak. If it had been 
anyone known to be hostile to - the 
Government his protest would have 
been mere “politics.” It is not poli
tics with these men. It is merely the 
expression of indignation and disgust 
that is felt on every side. It is hard 
to know which fact excites It the 
more, the shameful dereliction of I
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THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AYRE * SONS, Ld. roism in SunkenReturn or Resign Submarine. Sam

The letter addressed to the Acting 
Premjer by the Returned Soldiers and 
Rejected Volunteers Association, re
questing that the Minister- iff Militia 
should return to his post or tender his 
resignation, has been the subject of 
much discussion in the city and the 
concensus of opinion favors the de
mand. The Minister’s visit to England 
is not at all necessary. No military 
expediency calls for it and it it did, 
it is quite possible that the Home au
thorities would be perfectly capable 
of dealing with any situation that call
ed for instant attention, without the 
expert advice of the gentleman who 
holds the portfolio of Militia in New
foundland. Much cculd have been for
given the Minister, it he had taken 
with him a draft of men to reinforce 
the Regiment, which since its with- | 
drawal from the 29th division and the ! 
firing line, has not been heard from, I 
that is so far as the public knows. ‘ 
There may have been correspondence ! 
on this subject, which for military ■ 
reasons, could not be published. Be ! 
that as it may, nothing has yet been ! 
done to send the men, so urgently 
and imperatively demanded, over a 
month ago. The Regiment, what is 
left of it, will have cause to feel keen
ly, the undignified position in which 
it has been placed by the incapacity of 
those in authority, and it Will not be 
surprising if there is a strong note

Admiralty, April 22.—The King has word 
een pleased to approve of the post- from E 
uinons award of the Albert Medal in democr 
old for gallantry in saving life at 0rs, He. 
t to Commander Francis Herbert burg-AI 
eaveningham Goodhart, D.S.O., R.N. has his 
he account of the services in respect tons w 
[which the medal has been conferred a resul 
,as follows:— drive ti
Owing to an accident one of his be repe 

l^oety’s submarines sank and be- and hi! 
me fast on the bottom in 38ft. of ship Cc 
rater, parts of the vessel became tug eve 
ooded.. After several hours the only j tn the 
respect of saving those remaining menace 
a board appeared to be for someone where 
i escape from the submarine in or- agents 
•r to concert measures with the res- Germar 
ters, who were by this time present have ot 
i the surface. Commander Good- self ha; 
ut, after consultation with the com- Friday 
mdlng officer, volunteered to make He and 
e attempt Accordingly, after plac- social, 
g In his belt a small tin cylinder with G 
th instructions for the rescuers, thés, s

Beds, Springs and Mattresses!
We have a large ship
ment of Bedsteads to 
arrive in the next few 
days, bought last year, 
which we are offering 
at Special Prices and 
will book orders for. 
It will pay you to wait.

To-Day’s
Messages

that is done is the “ame'hdment” of 
the Crown Lands Act. Although this 
paper editorially pointed out the in
iquity and barefaced purpose of the 
section, it went up unchallenged to 
the Council, where I believe it was 
amended. The Assembly, desiring to 
end the session, refused to accept the 
amendment and the Council concur- 

I red, on the “understanding” that the 
matter will be attended to properly 
next session! The result Is, that for 
the next twelve months the Executive 
can refuse, 'without reason assigned, 
any application for licences and the 
rest, and work other Injustices with 
perfect immunity. And still glib 
idiots love to talk of the glories of our 
constitution.

The thing has become worse than a 
farce—it is a national humiliation. I 
One looks In vain for a glimmer of 
intelligence In the Lower House, an i 
inch of backbone In the Upper; or if 
he finds either it will be on the Op
position side. With an Assembly full 
of sheep and a Council full of Jelly 
fish (with apologies to the minority 
in both), our Parliamentary mena
gerie is complete. It is as well it is 
closed for another year.

THE LIMIT.
A vulgar but expressive phrase, 

most useful when other words .cannot 
be found for the occasion. I have in 
mind the departure of the Minister of 
Militia a few days ago for England— 
and I challenge Calchaa, Ajax and the 
rest of the scribes to lend me words 
adequate to describe the effrontery of 
such a proceeding. Last week a num
ber of gentlemen In the Council, who 1 

either did not mean what they said or i 
were as credulous as babes, seriously ( 
supported the Extension Bill on the i 
ground that the Government needed 1 
to apply all Its energies to the enforce- 1 
ment of the Conscription Act. Hardly ] 
had they succeeded in giving the pre- ] 
sent regime a new lease of life when t 
Mr. Coaker’e Circular Letter cornea to c 
light, revealing the true attitude of the ] 
Government towards that Act. That t 
was bad enough, but what have we « 
now? The Prime Minister, for whom t

I LONDON, To-day.
j Speaking at the Foreign Press As- 
' sedation luncheon, In London, the 
Chairman paid a tribute to Lord Cur- 
zon as one of the great men who had 
shaped not only the destinies of India, 
but of the Empire. Lord Curzon re
plying said, the peace, for which we 
are fighting, must satisfy those condi
tions ; it must be just and honorable, 
and secure the peace of the world, 
for generations, from the horrors of 
future wars. He hoped that neither 

’ the Allies nor the neutrals would ever
subscribe to the doctrines that an un- THE TRAIN’S__-Thursday’s outgo-
just peace was preferable to a just jng express arrived at Port aux Bas- 

I war, as the former would be the pre- qq eg ^t 11 p.m. yesterday, 
cursor of new and worse ware, and *'

I would be a victory for crime and a Turquoise blue jersey with accents 
justification for renewed crime in the o* black satin makes an enchanting 

I future. , i frock.
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Acre and There, Our
Springs
Stand
The
Test!

WEATHER.— The weather across 
country is calm and dull ; temperature 
3 t2o 44 above.

Our Oxford Coppered 
Spring is made of the 
best coppered wire, made 
by factory in building 
by secret process and 
guaranteed to give every 
satisfaction. We also 
have the Woven Wire 
Springs.

FOR VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT.
DUBLIN, To-day.

A proclamation Issued by the Lord 
Lieutenant yesterday reads “Whereas 
it has come to our knowledge that cer
tain subjects of His Majesty the King 
domiciled in Ireland, have conspired 
to enter, and have entered, into trea
sonable communication with the Ger
man enemy, and “Whereas such trea
chery ie a menace to the fair name of 
Ireland, and its glorious military re
cord, a record which is a source of in
tense pride to a country, whose ions 
have always distinguished themselves 
and have fought with such heroic 
valour In the past, in the same way ai 
thousands of them are now fighting tn 
this war,” and “Whereas drastic mea-

ET HIE STILL ON THE ROCKS — 
Up to press hour there was no further 
news from the scene of the wrecked 
steamer Ethte, but as weather condi
tions are favorable It Is possible some
thing might be done to raise the ship.

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Argyle left 
Placentia this morning on Red Island 
route; the Dundee leaving Port Bland- 
ford Monday; the Home leaving St. 
John’s this evening; the Fogota left 
Bt. Jacques at 6.30 a.m. yesterday, 
coming east.

To-day we presc 
A SPECIALLY 5

Ladies Si
ALL MODE

OUR SPECIAL HEALTH MATTRESS
is made of 
pure wool 
centre filling, 
good ticking, ^
6 inch band, l>x 
well compress- S& 
ed, which 
keeps it from
sagging. Built _ __
by the only machine of its kind in the country. You can depend on getting a good 
reliable Mattress if you buy our Special Health. Other grades down to $2.00.

MAGISTRATE’S COURT. ■A drunk
and disorderly person and a loose 
and disorderly person appeared before 
Judge Morris this morning in the 
magistrate’s court, and were. given 
free discharge. SilkOther grades down to $2.00.“RED LIONS” KEEN—The Red 
Lion baseball team will have their 
first practice on Monday evening at 
Stancombe’s Field .Freshwater Road. 
The club has some excellent material 
to choose from, and with some hard 
practice the Lions are confident of 
carrying off the "big silver” this 
year.

The C. L. MARCH C0„ Ltd SHI
Exceptionally High 

Refinement ant
THE SWEATER COj 

Are all models, no two al 
silk make ; the last word in 
something entirely differ 
those you have seen elsewt 
cellent shade range.

Prices from $10.00 to !

Corner Springdale and Water StreetsThey are after you? Who? 
The members of the T. A. Band 
to attend their Grand Annual. 
Dance in the New C. C. C. Hall, | 
eve of General Holiday, May ' 
23rd. Tickets—Double, $1.00; 
Ladles’ Single, 50c. Teas in
cluded. Best music, latest waltz
es and two-steps. M. G. HART- 
ERY, Pres.; R. J. GROUCHY, 
Secretary.—may!8,li

On All Fish
On enquiry at the Custom House, 

the Deputy Minister informed this 
paper that the export tax of 20 cents 
per quintal of 112 pounds weight, ap
plied to all cod fish, fresh, frozen, 
pickled, salted or dried ; also to fres't 
salmon and halibut, and to all other 
fishes exported fresh.

Special To-Day Only ! Oil, Fish, Lobsterswhen the greatest difficulties will 
plainly present themselves! The thing 
would be Incredible If it

How About Your Nails?
Photo Play for April,were not 

Hue. So tremendous Is the task of 
carrying out this measure that the 
Government wanted another eighteen

' and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 
BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION.

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. 0. Box 352. 61 Hayward Avenue.

Jan24.eod.6m

One naturally takes pride In 
well manicured nails and at
tractive fingers.

CUTEX
will give your nails that trim, 
finish and symmetry that you 
will be pleased to have. Hère 
Is a list of Cutex Manicure 
Specialties.
Cutex Cuticle Comfort,
Cutex Cuticle Remover.
Cutex Rouge.
Cutex Bleach (Powder).
Cutex Stick Polish.
Cutex Cake Polish. EF
Cutex Powder Polish.
Cutex Liquid Polish.
Cutex Nall White.

Have a look at these Cutex 
preparations; it’s our pleasure 
to show you. We invite you.

25c. for 20c,
NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Thomas 

Vavasour and family wish to thank 
Messrs. Alick, Gerald and Reginald 
Harvey, also the employees of A. Har
vey and Co’s, bakery, S. U. F. Society 
and the employees of the Semi-Ready 
Clothing Co. for wreaths to adorn the 
casket of their late husband and 
father; also the kind friends who

Ireland, in His Majesty's forces, in 
the hope that without resort to com
pulsory measures the contribution of 
Ireland to these forces may be 
brought up to the proper strength, 
and made to correspond to the contri
bution of other parts of the Empire."

Motion Picture for May, 25c. for 
20c.

Current History for April, 30c. 
for 25c.

Saturday Evening Post for May 
4th and back numbers, 10c. 
for 5c.

Argosy from May 4th, and back j 
numbers, 13c. for 10c.

All other Magazines up to Ap- '
ril number selling at cost price.

Right here we would 
in this city. They show 
Fancy Silks ; an exquisite 
shapes and trimming effei 
Come, these alone are woi 

Prices

Newfoundland Shells
AS SOUVENIRS Naval Fanerai

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

C \ The funeral of Royal Naval Reaer- 
| i vtst Tilley, of Smith Bound, T.B., 
C ; whose death occurred from penumon- 
r ■ la at the General Hospital yesterday 
| \ morning, took place from that lnstitn- 
£ I tlon to the railway station at 11 
£ ; o’clock this morning and,was attiind- 
§ t ed with full naval honors. The re- 
ï I mains were tenderly placed In a beau- 
“ ; tiful casket by Undertaker Carnal! 
- ■ and were conveyed to the station on 
ï I a gun carriage hauled by a squad of 
g ! reservists. A firing party preceded 
r. : the procession while officers, ship’s 
h ! company and reservists acted ae 
i ;. mourners. The remains were placed 
£ | j on board the outgoing express for 
" ! ' conveyance to Smith Sound where in- 
| terment takes place to-morrow.

An opportunity to secure a Shell as a 
souvenir. We are showing Plain Shells a line of LADIES

Garland’s Bookstore,
Leading Magazine Stand, 

177-9 Water Street.

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGILL UNIVER

SITY.
( Founded and endowed ty the late Rt.Hon, 

Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal.)
Courses leading to degrees in 

Arts, separate in ‘the main from 
those fer men, but under iden
tical conditions ; and to degrees 
in music.
. Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation in the College is 
limited.

For prospectus and informa
tion apply to the Warden.

from $1.50 each
BREAD RATION REDUCED, 

BRITISHShells converted into Tobacco Jars, Shells 
fitted with fixtures for Electric Light at 
a slight extra cost

HEADQUARTERS lb 
FRANCE, To-day.—Considerable dis
satisfaction prevails In enemy
ranks at a further reduction of bread 
rations. The dally allowance has Large patterned foulards are f 

louable in black and white.
A hat of solid color can be tt 

effectively with a plaid material.
The French are combining >« 

and plush with satin on parasols.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
23 THEP!ikniiiiiMmui nan mxmomxt MLXABD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR.
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